WELCOME TO REVOLUVIP

Introducing RevoluVIP
In 2017, Travelucion, the wholly owned travel subsidiary of CUV
Ventures attained audited gross online travel sales of $2.5 Million
dollars from a single tourism destination in the Caribbean.
Having concluded the aforementioned trial and, assembled the inhouse technical team, RevoluVIP, a new division of Travelucion, will
now apply this proven expertise across +100 countries and 28
specific cities, perhaps multiplying revenues 100 fold into travel
markets that, in some cases, receive 10 times the annual visitors of
Travelucion’s initial test market.
RevoluVIP will also launch the world’s first members only travel
club, providing members with unbeatable rates, depending on
their membership affiliation of either; Diamond, Gold or Silver.
Join us on this epic journey

The road to success is always under
construction. Arnold Palmer

+100 Countries

Worlds Largest GDS Based Travel Network

The current travel industry, as experienced by consumers, is based
upon offers of; Flights, Hotels, B&B´s, Tours, Attractions, Cruises, Car

Rentals and Vacation Packages, published by wholesale GDS (Global
Distribution System) suppliers who exclusively distribute to licensed
travel retailers. The best known GDS suppliers are Amadeus, Sabre
and Travelport. Much like supermarkets don’t manufacture the
Kellogg’s cornflakes they sell, the travel industry, via consumer retail
websites, simply displays offers from wholesale GDS suppliers,
incorporating their respective price mark-up. This means that
identical offers are displayed across a myriad of travel websites, the
only difference being; the price mark-up an individual website has
added. It’s time to disrupt this archaic model, returning the power to
the consumer and, RevoluVIP will achieve this revolutionary
milestone.

Steve Marshall
CEO – CUV Ventures
Founder of Travelucion,
Concept creator RevoluVIP.

MESSAGE FROM OUR CTO

In 2002, shortly after I graduated from University in Computer Science, I began working with Mr. Marshall. Over the past 16 years, we’ve
developed and launched 1000s of proprietary e-commerce websites, predominantly in the travel sector. After achieving over $100 million
dollars in travel sales, over these past 16 years, it’s now time to apply our profound knowledge of the industry to implement a major
disruption of the antiquated wholesale-to-retail model which is common today.
RevoluVIP will upend conventional travel distribution and return the prerogative, in this $695 billion dollar market, to the consumer.

Ahmed Rodriguez
CTO at Travelucion &
RevoluVIP

CUV Ventures Corp. (TSX-V: CUV) is a publicly traded, Vancouver, Canada,
based company deploying advanced technologies in the; Online Travel,

From 1 destination to over 100,
using proven technology and,
our in-house expertise to
significantly increase revenues
through exclusive world
destination websites.
That’s RevoluVIP..

Money Remittance, Mobile Payment Apps, Travel Marketing, Blockchain
Systems, Invoice factoring and Cryptotoken sectors.
Our wholly owned subsidiary Travelucion S.L, trading as RevoluVIP, is a
European, Canary Island based, licensed and bonded retail online travel
agency (OTA) with both IATA (International Air Transport Association)
certification and, a certified Amadeus GDS supplier. From January 2019

Travelucion will operate over 600 travel websites.
Our flagship technology is RevoluPAY®, the Apple and Android
multinational payment app, aimed at the worldwide travel and remittance
markets. RevoluPAY® is operated by the European wholly owned
subsidiary RevoluPAY S.L located in Barcelona, Spain. RevoluPAY S.L
operates under European E-money - Directive 2009/110/EC through a
licensed electronic money institution or EDE Banking Licensed entity.
Through the wholly owned subsidiary RevoluFIN Inc. Panama, it manages,
operates and develops end-to-end digital lending platforms to monetize
the blockchain ecosystem across a broad spectrum of leisure related
industries, remittances and factoring finance.

Without continual growth
and progress, such words as
improvement, achievement,
and success have no
meaning.
Benjamin Franklin
.

RevoluVIP Mission

Expanding Horizons

Finish Line

The technology and team that
generated approximately $5
million in revenue, over two
years, from just one
destination, will now apply the
same strategy to over 100
destinations, across the most
impressive collection of VIP
travel websites in the world.

Armed with the know-how and
experience, and, GDS & IATA
licenses, each new destination
has its own sales portal, the
world becomes a mosaic of
travel websites with the lowest
travel club member prices
“guaranteed”,. It is our recipe
for domination and success.

By December 2019, RevoluVIP
will manage and control online
travel sales in over 100 world
markets, up from 1 market in
2018. The world’s largest
collection of VIP Travel
websites will be deployed;
spanning the globe and
creating the exclusive member
only travel Club of our century.

RevoluVIP Timeline

1

March 2016 – Acquisition of Travelucion, Licensed and Bonded
OTA - Travel Agency

Company to roll-out +100 new destinations

2

April 2016 – Company begins trial in one market/destination

3

January 2017 – Upgraded 15 websites

4

May 2017 – Online Annual Travel Revenue – $2.5 million

5

August 2017 – Company prepares for Amadeus GDS & IATA

6

April 2018 – Company Receives Amadeus GDS License

7

June 2018 – Company Receives IATA License

8

July 2018 – Company Signs with Juniper for GDS Integration

9

August 2018 – Company Agrees to Lease 181 VIP Websites

10

August 2018 – Through August 2019 – RevoluVIP +100 country
Rollout

Travelucion Main Office
Tenerife, Canary Islands
The Canary Islands were chosen as the base for Travelucion

for several economically fundamental reasons. The Canary
Islands, as a province of Spain, are part of the European
Union, however, Canary Island based companies are exempt
from European VAT (Value added tax) obligations, which in
some member states, exceeds 25%. Cross border taxes are
levied at source, therefore, the Canary Islands are one of
only two jurisdictions from which products and services can
be sold to citizens within the European Union, without the
addition of VAT. This provides Travelucion with a major
pricing advantage over travel providers domiciled in other
member states, thus lowering prices and augmenting the
company’s competiveness. A price disparity of up-to 25% is
huge in the online travel realm. Furthermore, the European
Union has some of the most stringent licensing and bonding
laws in the world, providing consumers with bonded
protection of up to 1 million Euros. Travelucion is a licensed
and bonded European (OTA) Travel Retailer operating under
European Law, providing the utmost worldwide protection
for consumers, while at the same time benefiting from its
geographic location and, Inter-European exemptions on VAT.

Corporate Timeline

Tech Team Ready
Over the past 12 months
we have built a tech
team and acquired the
licenses required. No
further financing
required.

2018 Q4

Configure Websites
Travelucion sold 2.5
million in online travel in
2017 and, has the right
infrastructure to grow.

2019 Q1

Members Join
By the end of Q4 2018,
members will be able to
begin joining RevoluVIP
and book worldwide
travel. By Q4 2019, all 128
new destination websites
will be active.

2019 Q2

2019 Q3

2019 Q4

Payment
RevoluPAY® is a proprietary payment
technology of CUV Ventures Corp.
Through RevoluPAY, we achieve a closed
loop system, ensuring payment of travel
services through our proprietary app,
allied to RevoluVIP Club Membership,
offering the very best deals.

Travel
RevoluVIP + RevoluPAY are family. Pay for
your trip; send money to friends or family
abroad. Send money to other RevoluPAY
users in seconds, or use RevoluPAY while
you are on vacation.

Shareholder
Benefits
Win-Win
Shareholder value is paramount, that’s
why RevoluVIP is a win-win for
shareholders. Annual member dues are
paid to RevoluVIP Inc. (Canada) as direct
revenue for the wholly owned subsidiary.
Travel sales are paid to Travelucion S.L
(Canary Islands) as direct revenue to the
wholly owned subsidiary. Both
membership fees + travel sales improve
CUV Ventures overall revenue.

In 2017,
Tra v e l u c i o n , a
wholly owned
travel division
of CUV
Ventures
attained
audited gross
annual online
travel sales of
$2.5 Million
dollars from a
single tourism
destination in
the Caribbean.

Worlds Largest Partners have
joined forces for RevoluVIP

With our
world-class
partners and,
newly obtained
licenses, we
are expanding
our horizons
to 128 new
destinations,
marketed on
the world’s
largest
collection of
VIP websites
and using the
latest
technologies.
Join us on this
epic journey.

World Class Partners
Travel Industry Giants
Constellation Software Inc (TSE – CSU) On July 30th 2018, CUV Ventures wholly owned subsidiary Travelucion entered
into a contract with Juniper, a wholly owned subsidiary of the publicly listed Canadian company Constellation Software Inc.,
for the entire development and rollout of XML and GDS based RevoluVIP travel websites, with up to 150 worldwide

wholesale suppliers. Constellation Software is a diversified software company with a $20 billion dollar market cap. It is
based in Toronto, Canada and listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange, and is a constituent of the S&P/TSX 60. The company
was founded by Mark Leonard, a former venture capitalist, in 1995. It went public in 2006, and now has 13,000 employees
spread over 6 operating segments.
Amadeus IT Group (Madrid – AMS) On April 27th 2018, CUV Ventures wholly owned subsidiary Travelucion received
licensing approval from Amadeus for GDS distribution. Amadeus global distribution system provides search, pricing,
booking, ticketing and other processing services in real-time to travel providers and travel agencies through its Amadeus
CRS distribution business area. Through its IT Solutions business area, it also offers travel companies software systems
which automate processes such as reservations, inventory management and departure control. Amadeus processed 850
million billable travel transactions in 2010, services for customers including airlines, hotels, tour operators, insurers, car
rental and railway companies, ferry and cruise lines, travel agencies. Amadeus has central office in Madrid, Spain. The
Amadeus group employs 14,200 employees worldwide.
IATA (International Air Transport Association) – On July 4th 2018, CUV Ventures wholly owned subsidiary Travelucion
was awarded the IATA accreditation, allowing direct sales of airline tickets to the public. The International Air Transport
Association (IATA) is a trade association of the world’s airlines, consisting of 290 airlines, primarily major carriers,

representing 117 countries, the IATA's member airlines account for carrying approximately 82% of total Available Seat Miles
air traffic. IATA supports airline activity and helps formulate industry policy and standards. It is headquartered in Montreal,
Quebec, Canada with Executive Offices in Geneva, Switzerland.

Mission
Increase destinations, from Today’s 1, to 128
before Q4 2019. Leverage the know-how
obtained through our proof of concept trial,
which generated an audited $2.5 million online
travel sales in 2017 for a single destination.
Increasing revenue through supplementary
destination/country launches, utilizing the
latest cutting edge xml technology. The
following pages include an extraordinary
collection of “VIP” domain names now under
the control of RevoluVIP, leased for up to 5
years, with a contractual option to purchase.
This collection of domain names offers a
unique opportunity for RevoluVIP to sell world
travel through destination focused websites,
engender automated processes for handling
Bookings and communication with customers,
without human intervention, throughout the
24 hours of every 365 days of each year,
improving the productivity and increasing
revenues.

Licences Obtained –
Amadeus, IATA, Juniper

2018 – Q4
7 Destinations

North America
United States – www.AmericaVIP.com
Canada – www.CanadaVIP.com
California - www.California-VIP.com
Florida - www.Florida-VIP.com
Alaska - www.Alaska-VIP.com
Hawaii - www.HawaiiVIP.com
USA - www.USA-VIP.com

2018 – Q4
8 Destinations

Central America
Belize - www.BelizeVIP.com
Cancun - www.Cancun-VIP.com
Costa Rica - www.CostaRica-VIP.com
Guatemala - www.GuatemalaVIP.com
Mexico - www.Mexico-VIP.com
Nicaragua - www.Nicaragua-VIP.com
Panama - www.Panama-VIP.com
Venezuela - www.Venezuela-VIP.com

2018 – Q4
9 Destinations

South America
Argentina - www.Argentina-VIP.net
Brazil - www.Brazil-VIP.com
Chile - www.ChileVIP.com.com
Colombia - www.Colombia-VIP.com
Ecuador - www.Ecuador-VIP.com
Margarita Island - www.MargaritaVIP.com
Peru - www.PeruVIP.com
Uruguay - www.UruguayVIP.com
South America - www.SouthAmericaVIP.com

2019 – Q1
16 Destinations

Caribbean
Aruba - www.Aruba-VIP.com
Bahamas - www.Bahamas-VIP.com
Barbados - www.BarbadosVIP.com
Bermuda - www.BermudaVIP.com
BVI - www.BritishVirginIslandsVIP.com
Caribbean – www.Caribbean-VIP.com
Cayman Island - www.CaymanIslandVIP.com
Cuba - www.Cuba-VIP.com
Dominican Republic - www.DominicanRepublicVIP.com
Guadeloupe - www.GuadeloupeVIP.com
Jamaica - www.Jamaica-VIP.com
Puerto Rico - www.PuertoRicoVIP.com
Saint Lucia - www.SaintLuciaVIP.com
Saint Martin - www.SaintMartinVIP.com
Turks and Caicos – www.TurksandCaicosVIP.com
US Virgin Islands - www.USVirginIslandsVIP.com

2019 – Q1
4 Destinations

United Kingdom
England - www.England-VIP.com
Scotland - www.ScotlandVIP.com
Ireland - www.Ireland-VIP.com
Wales - www.WalesVIP.com

2019 – Q1
9 Destinations

Northern Europe
Norway - www.NorwayVIP.com
Iceland - www.Iceland-VIP.com
Estonia - www.EstoniaVIP.com
Latvia - www.LatviaVIP.com
Sweden - www.SwedenVIP.com
Finland - www.FinlandVIP.com
Denmark - www.DenmarkVIP.com
UK - www.UK-VIP.com
Alps - www.AlpsVIP.com

2019 – Q2
11 Destinations

Europe Islands
Malta - www.Malta-VIP.com
Cyprus - www.Cyprus-VIP.com
Balearic Islands - www.BalearicIslandsVIP.com
Canary Islands - www.CanaryIslandsVIP.com
Fuerteventura - www.FuerteventuraVIP.com
Gomera - www.GomeraVIP.com
Gran Canary - www.GranCanaryVIP.com
El Hierro - www.ElHierroVIP.com
Lanzarote - www.LanzaroteVIP.com
La Palma - www.LaPalmaVIP.com
Tenerife - www.TenerifeVIP.com

2019 – Q2
7 Destinations

Central Europe
Europe - www.Europe-VIP.com
France - www.France-VIP.com
Germany - www.GermanyVIP.com
Austria - www.AustriaVIP.com
Belgium - www.BelgiumVIP.com
Holland - www.HollandVIP.com
Switzerland - www.SwitzerlandVIP.com

2019 – Q3
6 Destinations

Eastern Europe
Russia - www.RussianVIP.com
Croatia - www.Croatia-VIP.com
Czech Republic - www.CzechRepublicVIP.com
Poland - www.PolandVIP.com
Bulgaria - www.BulgariaVIP.com
Hungary - www.HungaryVIP.com

2019 – Q3
6 Destinations

Southern Europe
Portugal - www.Portugal-VIP.com
Spain - www.Spain-VIP.com
Italy - www.Italy-VIP.com
Greece - www.GreeceVIP.com
Monaco - www.MonacoVIP.com
Montenegro - www.MontenegroVIP.com

2019 – Q3
15 Destinations

Africa
Africa - www.AfricaVIP.com
Senegal - www.SenegalVIP.com
Cape Verde - www.SenegalVIP.com
Kenya - www.KenyaVIP.com
Kilimanjaro - www.KilimanjaroVIP.com
Kruger Park - www.KrugerNationalParkVIP.com
Madagascar - www.MadagascarVIP.com
Mauritius - www.MauritiusVIP.com
Morocco - www.MoroccoVIP.com
Serengeti - www.SerengetiVIP.com
South Africa - www.SouthAfrica-VIP.com
Tanzania - www.TanzaniaVIP.com
Tunisia - www.TunisiaVIP.com
Zimbabwe - www.ZimbabweVIP.com
Zanzibar - www.ZanzibarVIP.com

2019 – Q3
8 Destinations

Middle East
Egypt - www.Egypt-VIP.com
Dubai - www.Dubai-VIP.com
Abu Dhabi - www.AbudhabiVIP.com
Emirates - www.EmiratesVIP.com
Israel - www.Israel-VIP.com
Qatar - www.Qatar-VIP.com
Saudi Arabia - www.SaudiArabiaVIP.com
Turkey - www.TurkeyVIP.com

2019 – Q3
12 Destinations

Asia
China - www.China-VIP.com
India - www.IndiaVIP.com
Japan - www.JapanVIP.com
Hong Kong - www.HongKong-VIP.com
Mongolia - www.MongoliaVIP.com
Phillippines - www.PhilippinesVIP.com
Singapore - www.Singapore-VIP.com
Sri Lanka - www.SriLankaVIP.com
South Korea - www.SouthKoreaVIP.com
Taiwan - www.Taiwan-VIP.com
Thailand - www.Thailand-VIP.com
Vietnam - www.Vietnam-VIP.com

2019 – Q3
3 Destinations

Australasia
Australia - www.AustraliaVIP.com
New Zealand - www.NewZealandVIP.com
Fiji – www.FijiVIP.com

2019 – Q4
7 Destinations

Popular Cities
Paris - www.Paris-VIP.com
London - www.London-VIP.com
Puerto Banus - www.PuertoBanusVIP.com
Alicante - www.AlicanteVIP.com
Pamplona – www.PamplonaVIP.com
St Tropez - www.StTropezVIP.com
Cairo - www.CairoVIP.com

2019 – Q4
7 Generic Websites

Generic
World Hotels - www.WorldHotelVIP.com
Rent a Car - www.RentalCarVIP.com
Rooms - www.HotelRoomVIP.com
Suites - www.HotelSuiteVIP.com
Hire Car - www.HireCarVIP.com
Cheap Hotel - www.CheapHotelsVIP.com
Flights - www.FlightsVIP.com

Diamond
Membership
Benefits

Diamond Membership will allow easy
control of all your travel costs with internal
accounting, trip history and, average
accrued savings.

Diamond Membership is the pinnacle of
RevoluVIP status. At $249 USD annually,
members at this level will travel worldwide
in the comfort of knowing that there is no
conceivably better deal available - Period.
Club membership at this level will also
experience other benefits that will
gradually be introduced over-time.

Diamond Membership allows the addition of up to 5 direct
family members who live at the same address, permitting
extended families to experience whole family discounts from
a single Diamond membership.

Save Up to 25%

Why will
People Join
RevoluVIP?
Diamond Members – Will typically
experience net or close to *net rates,
similar to what travel professionals pay for
services prior to resale.
Gold Members - Will typically experience
*net rates plus 33% of industry averaged
mark-up margin.
Silver Members - Will typically experience
*net rates plus 66% of industry averaged
mark-up margin.
*Special metasearch algorithms are used
to establish the average of recommended
retail price across 1000s of retail websites.
This amount is averaged and percentage
mark-up added to reflect membership
level.

Depending upon membership levels,
decreasing amounts of mark-up are
added. Margin applied - Diamond 0%,
Gold 33%, Silver 66%.

Easy Price Comparison
Multiple competitor published rates
automatically analyzed and their
margins established. Margin is
broken down into 3 levels at equal
33% intervals.

Easy Amortization
Members could amortize annual
membership on a single trip of $1000
or more, depending on the service
and typical mark-up applied by
competitors.

Projections
Based upon audited revenue and 1 trial destination

$2.5
Million

$25
Million

1 year average gross sales 1
destination during
concluded proof of concept
phase of 2017

Additional 10 destinations
added
to
network
of
websites

$125
Million

$250
Million

Additional 50 destinations
added to network of
websites

Additional 100 destinations
added to network of
websites

$250.000.000,00

$200.000.000,00

$150.000.000,00

$100.000.000,00

$50.000.000,00

$0,00

1 Destination

10 Destinations

50 Destinations

$USD Based Upon Initial 1 Destination Trial

100 Destinations

Annual System Cost

$230K

140000000
120000000
100000000

Members Break-Even

1000

80000000
60000000
40000000
20000000
0
0 Diamond
Members

Diamond Member/Year

Members - USD

1000 Diamond
Members

10,000 Diamond
Members

$249
Cost of System

Cost of System

100,000
Diamond
Members

Members - USD

500,000
Diamond
Members

CUV Ventures Corp – (TSX-V: CUV)

Suite 1610 - 777 Dunsmuir Street Vancouver, BC V7Y 1K4
For investor questions please contact: Nick Findler, Investor Relations
Telephone: 604-687-3376 Toll Free: 1-800-567-8181 Fax: 604-687-3119
Email: info@cuvventures.com

Legal Disclaimer
Factors and Assumptions
Forward-looking statements are based on a number of material factors and assumptions. Important factors that could cause actual results to differ
materially from the Company’s expectations include actual results, changes in project parameters as plans continue to be refined, results of future travel
sales estimates, future travel prices, availability of capital and financing on acceptable terms, general economic, market or business conditions, uninsured
risks, regulatory changes, defects in title, availability of personnel, materials and equipment on a timely basis, accidents or equipment breakdowns, delays
in receiving government approvals, unanticipated impacts on operations and costs to remedy same, and other technical or other risks detailed herein and
from time to time in the filings made by the Company with securities regulators.

Other Factors
Although the Company has attempted to identify important factors that could cause actual actions, events or results to differ from those described in
forward-looking statements, there may be other factors that cause such actions, events or results to differ materially from those anticipated. There can
be no assurance that forward-looking statements will prove to be accurate and accordingly readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on
forward-looking statements.

Regulatory Non-Responsibility
Neither the TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in the policies of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts
responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release.

RevoluPAY is a registered trademark of CUV Ventures Corp. RevoluVIP is a registered trademark of Travelucion S.L. All rights reserved.

